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Sea surface salinity changes along the Fiji-Japan
shipping track during the 1996 La Nifia and
1997 E1 Nifio period
Thierry Delcroix, Lionel Gourdeau,and Christian H6nin
Groupe SURTROPAC, ORSTOM Centre, BP A 5, Noum6a, New Caledonia

Sea-surfacesalinity (SSS) changesduring 35 isohaline, and it separatesthe lesssaline water in the
westfromthe moresalinewaterin the centralbasin [Pialong the Fiji-Japan shippingtrack, basedon 20 ther- caut et al., 1996; Delcroix and Picaut, 1998; Hdnin et
mosalinographsections.In the equatorialband, above- al., 1998]. Basedon observational
andmodellingstudies
averageSSS (35.2 to 35.4 insteadof 35) wereobserved coveringthe pre-1996 period, theselast authors demonin 1996, consistentwith a well-marked south equatorial strated that the easternedgeof the warm and freshpool
current, an unusually-strongequatorial upwelling, and was displaced eastward during E1 Nifio and westward
below-average
precipitation(P). From Januaryto Au- during La Nifia periods, chieflyin responseto zonal adgust 1997, the SSS decreasedsharply from 35.2 to 33.8 vection of heat and salt by anomalous currents. Such
(lowestrecordedmonthlyvalueoverthe last 20 years), zonal displacements,in phasewith the SOI (Southern
compatible with a reversal of zonal current, the occur- OscillationIndex), are associatedwith changesin loAbstract.

the 1996 La Nifia and 1997 E1 Nifio events are analysed

rence of equatorial downwelling, and above-averageP.
From September to November 1997, the SSS remained

almostconstant(34.2), consistentwith the oppositeef-

cal mixed layer temperature and salinity, barrier layer

thicknessand the world'sgreatesttuna harvest [Ando
and McPhaden,1997;Lehodeyet al., 1997].

As a complement to some of the previously-cited
studies,the goal of the presentnote is to analysethe SSS
ing,verticalmixingandbelow-average
P whichall tend changesoccurring along a shipping track running from
to increaseSSS. The potential impacts of the observed Fiji to Japan (Figure 1). Interestingly,the 1996-97period of study encompassesthe 1996 La Nifia-like event
SSS changeson sea level are discussed.
together with the first year of the strongestE1 Nifio of
the century. For comparisonpurpose and to help in the
interpretation, the SSS analysis will be complemented
Introduction

fects of eastward current, likely bringing low saline water from the Pacific warm pool, and of evaporative cool-

The distribution of salt in the tropical oceans and
its variability are potentially important in better understandingthe ocean-atmospherecoupledsystem. In
the tropical Pacific, the averagedistribution of Sea Sur-

by an analysisof SeaLevelAnomaly(SLA), 0/700 dbar
Dynamic Height Anomaly (DHA), and verticalthermal
structure obtained along the same shipping track.

face Salinity (SSS) is characterisedby a relatively low
value in the Inter Tropical and South Pacific ConvergenceZones(ITCZ, SPCZ), and in the so-calledwarm
pool in the westernequatorial regionwhere Sea Surface
Temperature(SST) is over28øC [Levituset al., 1994].
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In these three areas, the low value of SSS reflects pri-

marily the negativeevaporationminusprecipitation(EP) budget resultingfrom light winds and high rainfall

10øS

rates.

Ignoring the high-frequencyvariability, the SSSchangeshappen essentiallyat the seasonaltime scalein the
ITCZ and SPCZ, and at the ENSO (El Nifio Southern

20øS

Oscillation)time scalein the warm pool region [Del140øE
160øE
180 ø
croix et al., 1996]. This latter regionhas been called
Location of the thermosalinograph,
alsothe "freshpool" (SSS_<35);
its easternedgeis char- Figure 1.
acterisedby a marked salinity front centred around the TOPEX/Poseidon and XBT derived measurements
along the Fiji - Japan shipping track during 1996-97.
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The crosses denote the location

of the XBT

casts. The

track separation within 2øN-12øN reflectsthat 7 out of

the 20 shippingtracks call in Tarawa (2øN) and 13 in
Majuro (7øN).
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DHA and SLA were computed relative to the January
1996- November 1997 period.
Results

The latitude-time evolution of SSS along the track,
as well as the 1996-97 average and its standard devi-

ation (eys),are shownin Figure 2. The mean value
exhibitsthe well-knownSSSminima [Dercroixet at.,
1996]: one around8øN ($$$ • 34.2) associatedwith
the ITCZ and the North Equatorial CounterCurrent
Figure 2. Left panel: Latitude-time evolutionof SSS
along the Fiji-Japan shippingtrack. Contour intervals (NECC), andthe otheraround12øS($$$ • 34.8) assost6.3at.,
5e
d((NECCm3 Tr 0 0 0 rg7 658.920000 Tm3 Tr 0 0 0
are 0.2. Shaded areas indicate either values above 35 or
below 34. The triangleson the top representthe departure dates of the 20 southward voyages. Right panel:
1996-97mean (full line, bottomscale)and standarddeviation (dashedline, upperscale)of SSS.

Data and processing
The SSSmeasurementsderive from a ship of opportunity thermosa!inographnetwork operated since 1992
from ORSTOM-Noum•a.

The measurements, collected

every 15 s, were obtained from SeaBird SBE-21 thermosalinographinstrumentsinstalled onboardtwo commercialvesselsplying the shippingline Fiji-Japan (Figure 1). The SSSaccuracyis about0.01; detailsare given

in Hdnin and Grelet[1996].The departuredatesof the
20 voyagesalong the Fiji-Japan track during 1996-97
are reported on Figure 2; note that most 25øN-20øS
voyages(lastingabout 10 days)producedcompletedata
sets, except during Oct. 1996 (8øN-2øN),Nov. 1996
(25øN-5øN,20øS-8øS),Dec. 1996 (7øS-14øS),and Feb.
1997 (IøN-3øN). Thesegapsresultedeitherfrom instrumental failure or from a qualitative data validation procedurebasedon internal consistencyand climatic limits.
The two vesselswere also selected as part of the international Ship of Opportunity Program (SOP) for
launchingT7 expendable BathyThermogaph(XBT)
probesevery six hours. The T7-XBT providedtemperature profilesfrom the surfacedown to 700 dbar with
an accuracyof about 0.1øC. The XBT data validation
relied on multiple standard deviation criteria. The temperature profileswere convertedinto 0/700 dbar DHA,

usinglocal mean Temperature-Salinity
(TS) relation
obtainedfrom Levituset al. [1994].
Griddedfieldsof TOPEX/PoseidonSLA (1øxlø latitudelongitudeby 10 days)wereobtainedvia FTP (see
the Acknowledgements).The estimated accuracyof
SLA in this data base rangesfrom 2-4 cm; details are
givenin Tapleyet al. [1994]. The SLA weresampled
alongthe sameshippingtrack as that of Figure 1.
For consistency,
the time/spaceirregularlydistributed
SSS data, temperature profiles,and SLA data were all
plotted on a regular grid usingan objectiveinterpolation scheme(Laplacianmethod;seeDelcroixandHdnin
[1991]) with a grid elementsize of 1ø latitude by 1
month,neglectingthe smallzonalvariationsaroundthe
meantrackbetween2øNand 10øN.Boththe 0/700 dbar
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Figure 3. Left panel: Latitude-time evolution of the

TOPEX/Poseidon derivedsealevelanomalies(re. Jan.
1996- Nov. 1997) alongthe Fiji-Japan shippingtrack.
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the import of high salinity water from below, as well as
with above-averageprecipitation.
From September 1997, when the SSS stayed almost

20ON -
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intervals

are 2.5 cm. Shaded areas indicate

ei-

constant(34.2), the SLA (Figure 3) decreasedto reach
-15 cm by November. At that times, the drifting buoy
trajectories clearly indicate the occurrenceof strong
eastwardflows in the near-surfacelayer, consistentwith
the quasi persistenceof westerly winds at the 0øN-165øE
mooringsite. (Note that at the time of writing the 0øN165øETAO current measurementshavenot yet beenrecovered).The vertical thermal structurein the second
half of 1997 changeddrastically(Figure 4c), with a reduction of about 50 m of the thickness of the isothermal

layer correspondingto the basin-scalezonal tilt of the
ther valuesabove 5 or below :5 cm. Right panel: XBTderived1996-97 averaged0/700 dbar dynamicheight. thermocline detectable from the equatorial TAO moorUnits are dyn cm. The surface zonal geostrophiccur- ings. Interestingly, by September1997, the P anomalies
rents referenced in the main text are indicated.
shifted from positive to negativeat 170øE,and the SST
anomalies,which had remained nearly constantduring

the first half of 1997, started to cool (Figure 5). These
here; they can be found in the 1996-1997monthly issues conditionssuggestthat the almost-constantSSSduring
of the Climate DiagnosticsBulletin edited by the US Sept.-Nov. 1997 could reflect the balance between east-

Dept. of Commerceand/or at http://nic.fb4.noaa.gov).

ward advection

which

would tend to lower SSS versus

Furthermore, the vertical thermal structure averaged the combinedeffectsof rainfall shortage,vertical mixing
betweenApril and August 1996 (Figure 4a) indicates and evaporative cooling which would tend to increase
the occurrenceof an equatorial upwelling, with a clear the SSS.
rise of the

28øC

isotherm

from

about

100 m at 5øN

and 5øSto near-surfaceat the equator. This upwelling
structure is reminiscentof a strong SEC and characteristic of a La Nifia period at 170øE. Still, the precipitation (P) anomalieswerebelowaverageas inferredfrom
outgoinglongwaveradiation (seethe Climate Diagnostics Bulletin). Hence, the above-average
SSS is consistent with horizontal and vertical advection, which,
given the mean horizontal and vertical salinity gradients (seeDelcroixand Picaut, 1998), couldconceivably
bring relatively high salinity water from the east and
from below, as well as with the rainfall deficit.
From January to August 1997, when the SSS decreasedsharplyby 1.6, the SLA (Figure3) presentsgenerally a tendency for positive curvature at the equator,
and it is generally positive. This suggestsgeostrophic
eastward flow anomalies as well as local downwelling.
Indeed both the 0øN-165øE
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TAO current measurements

and the drifting buoy trajectories, indicate strongnear-

surfaceeastwardflows reachingas much as 60 cm/s,
associatedwith recordedepisodesof westerly winds of
the orderof 2-8 m/s.. Furthermore,the verticalthermal
structurein January-May1997 (Figure4b) is strikingly
differentfrom that of the previousperiod (Figure 4a),
indicating a well-marked equatorial downwellingand
a 140 m deep isothermallayer (T•28øC). This downwellingstructure is consistentwith eastwardflows,positive SLA and downwellingKelvin waves,and it is characteristic of the onset of E1 Nifio in the western equatorial Pacific. Contrasting with 1996, the P anomalies
were above-averagein the first half of 1997. Hence,
the observedSSS decreaseappears consistentwith both
horizontal and vertical advection, likely bringing relatively low-salinity water from the west and suppressing

.
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•iRure 4. L•i•ude-dep•h distribution of •he •herm•l
s•ruc•ures•long •he Fiji-•p•n shipping•r•ck, •ver•ged

over: (•) Apr. - Aug. 199•, (b) •n. - M•y 1997,
(c) •uly - Nov. 1997. •ontour intervalsare
shaded •reas denote •emper•ures warmer •h•n
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